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Rre few occupational choices that can give the successful
'l'here are
entrant a greater certainty of a share in the power of government than the
law.
This truism derives, in part, from our common law tradition;
although it is probably a feature of all legal systems. In our tradition, a
very great pan of the law has been "made up" by lawyers. Ii
H is lawyers
the application of seUled principles, the development of new
who, by tho
·:.".;

..... ".:.

by analogous
ansIogous reasoning and the interpretation of ambiguous
principles bJ'
resIity to the content of law.
constitutional and legislative provisions, give reality
Every lawyer
lawY~.r plays a part in this. Lawyers who enter the public service,
sugg~.st draft legislation. They have a
devise and apply regulations and suggr.st

particular claim on the levers of power. But at every level of legal practice
Jesser exw.nt.
ext<'.nt. Advocates in court, by ale
it is so to a greater or lesser
Ule imagination
pl1sh the development of legal
and persuasion of th~jr arguments. can push
principle this way or that. Judges, as we now increasingly acknowledge,
conatrue ambiguol1s
ambiguolls legiqlation. They must fill
have choices. 111ey must construe
tho gaps which they find in the principles of common law and equity.
eq1lity. By
the
jndge - especially at the highest
the dialogue betwe~J1
between ale
Ule advocate and the judge·
lovels of the court.s
conrt.s of Australia •-legal
levels
legal rules are ullrlo1lbtedly
unrloubtedly developed
developerl..
.- 1 .-

to understand the
tho
All of this is commonplace. But it needs to
t.o be said t.o

impodance of the recruitment process for entry into the legal profession. If
relaiively small ·group
th" cast of the legal drama is confined to a relatively
'group of self·
sclcct.ing and repeatedly renewed candidates, the result will be that a
selading
profr-Bsional group with a remarkable influence on
all the way in which our
oUr
professional
country is govel1led
govel1lod will not only be unelected.
un elected. It
Jt will usually come from a
rather unrepresentative section of the community.

In a monochrome

society, with established social values and attitudes, this might not matter

much. So it was in the England from which Australia derived its basic
basie
legal system. So it was for the great part of Australia's modern history.
·tec.hnological change.
But now We
we live in a time of rapid social and ·ter.hnologicaJ
Our country,

ij~<

ethnic composition, its spiritual foundations, iIB linguistic

patterns and its social attitudes are changing quite rapidly.

If this

b.ighly innuential
innuenjlnl employment group - lawym·s
dominant and highly
lawy~.rs . were to
remain a mere renection
ranection of an elite section of society, that would not only
be bad for the legal profession. It would not be very good for the laws
devised, applied and elaborated by them for the re5t of the community.

changillg times, it
law. and its profession, moving with fast changing
Instead of the law,

.

a kind of time capsule of an earlier p~.riod,
p<'.riod, unsuited
ullsuited (except
would become
..
by chance) to the mental adjustments which are necessary to fashion the
law for a new and very different millennium which approachc.
approache.••..
This is the problem to which the research project elaborated in these
pages by Mr David Barker, Deputy Head of School, University of

Technology, Sydney, and Ms Anna Maloney is devoted. It arose Otlt of a
numb<,.r
indepen,lent investigations about the
numb~.r of indepen(lent

ACC".~S to,
ACC0.~S

and composition

recruits for ille
of, the new recruils
jhe legal profession entering law schools in New
South Wales. The stimulus came from within and outside legal aca,leme.
acatleme.
It
r.seard.
Jt came from development..
rlevelopment.. within Aust.ralia and analogous rcseard.
overMOS, particularly in gn~Janrl.
gn~lnnd. Mr Barker began his work on this
Ovel'MA6,
\
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project when he was Dean of the Law School of the Poly1;cchnic of Central

l;'

k~:

W
~J.

initialed ono of
I.,ondon (now the University of Westminster). That Faculty initiated

~:

courses introduced in the Unitod
United Kingclom
King(iom in 1983.
the first two access law coutses

i~

';,

Mr Barker has brought the message to Austnlia, where the need i.s
appar~.lltly
appar~.lltly

~

just as acute.

'l'he fundamental problem in Auslrali a was revealed by research in
'I'he

~

I
~

19708 by Professor John Goldring and by D S Anderson and others.
the 1970s
5tud~.llt.s entering engineering or
Thoy found that, mOre than in the case of stud~.llt.s

Tbey tended
teaching, those entering law tended to have graduate parents. They
disproportionAtely to come from private sc.hools and advantaged home
disproportionately

environments. In the two decades which have passed since that research
was gathered, despite general

governmental programmes to help

disadvantaged students and tlleir schools, the position, according to Dean
bas not really changed.
David Weisbrot. of Sydney University Law School, has
nnmber of women entering law courseS has corrected the
Although the nllmber

gross gender ill-balance which existed in my youth, the other cohorts of
inequality Tcmnin
remain largely Imdisturbed. Entrants into law still, it seems,

it
"~~,

~nd
come disproportionately from private and systemic Church education and

not from public schools. Their parents (both of them) are more likely to be
';1

'l'heir home environments are more likely to be supportive of
graduates. 'I'heir

~

'rbere tend.. to be a very serious
their educational needs and demands. 'l'here
under-representation
geographical

location

of Aboriginality, of some
of homes,

of

disability

ethnic
or

groups,

of

socio-eCOllomic
socio-ecollomic

circllmstanc~.s. These are the features of disadvantage whir.h have, until
circltmstanc~.s.
>~:

an(i, when
now, tended to prevent such groups from getting into the law aucl,
stayin~ there to gaill tile
that will admit;
admil; them
thorn into
they do so, staying
U,e qualification thnt

'~j

the profession.
To some extant,
extent, ,tho
,the reasons for these features of til<' composition of
Jaw schools can be readily
tho
the sllcceeding
succeeding waves of entrants into university law

',';
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': , I,tnderstood,
I.tnder.tood, even
evcn in egalit..uian
egalit..1rian Australia. The course is longer, by at least
i~S~' ~o years, than the average vocationally oriented university degree.
;;~%r<::·

mrut therefore .be
ablo, to sustain the
'Sr,'"jWParents or others must
be willing, and able,
:jk~~;S-,_

economic and environmental support for a longer time. The
~~~j,' student with ecenomic

~~~~~,-,

~ourse
:ri;'ik;t'..,,:" course

Jays emphasis on words and ability in the English language, in
•
'.'. comprehension, expression and the verbal .ubUety
involves.•
subUety which this involves.

,,,-,,:~-~,

.' Whereas mathematics is a realm largely impervious to linguistic and
of law is a world of words. In that world,
'{ <:ttltwal
<:ttltwaJ disadvantage, the world oflaw
:;1\'-

-

.

rnHLuri01 background can help make or break the student. But even if the
~'cultural

fright.cningly high Higher School Certificate (liSC)
(HSC) cut-off do~•• not prevent
frighteningly
'''',admission, there must be an original desire to enter a vocation that stin
'iooks, and sounds, rather English·
English - a vestige, cherished it is true, of
Australia's colonial origins.
:',Jlustrsllia's

Its symbols may be comfortable to old

'. Australians but less so ~ other groups who may see
sec them as somewhat
},'.Australians
','/
alien to their experience.
:falien
-:'-~

:

It is to redress these imbalances that law
Jaw schools in England and
i'.)\us:trsllia
?,.Australia have lately begun to introduce access courses. Their aim is to

':1

i'

··give
;, I:lve people in particular categories of society, who would not gain r.ntry
~.ntry by

nsc

ro.ute, an opportunity to come illto law by an alternativa
alternative! mode of
Ute IISC route,
entry. It is appropriate that a teacher of law at the School of Law of the
University
Universi.tv of Technology, Sydney, should pursue
pUIsue this study. That School
Chas
.'has been foremost in
i.ll Australia in providing opportunities for entry into law
,:(studies to students who might not have gained the chance through the
newer
to the HSC. Now evml they, and some of the 1lewer
'.:1::'.' other law schools yoked 10
!,Llaw
.law schools in Australia, are establishing their own access COllrses.
courses. They
'~-,.

~'ia,re
,', nrc reservmgreserving- a small number of places for students who have the will to

",.-.... ,.J law but lack the HSCpasS)Jort
f~;":stlldY
HSCpasSjJort to do so.

~,li,lcePt
, kept for

'~:,Ilthnir.

II
/I special place is now being

those who come through the access courses and who trace their

origins to the Aboriginal and Torres
Torre. Strait Islande",
Island~J' ]leople of
.

~

.

l'

Australia who inhabito,l
tlle ~ettJors
~ettJor. came. They aro
arc
inhabito'! this continent before t11e
still seriously under-represente.d in the law and it.q
it... institufjons.
institutions. But they
are over-represented in the prisons and amongst the socially disadvantaged
where some parts of the law
many ofilq
ofil. customers.
Jaw frequently finds Ulany
In addilion
t.1Tgets oflate
addition to tltis
tlllS particular group of indigenes, other t.1rge1.8
Rnd
and special entry include students with disabilities, with non-j<Jnglish
speaking backgrounds, students from
froUl socio-economically disadvantaged
•
backgrounds or remote home environruenl.
re(uming
environments and women who are retul'I1ing
to education after completing parenting responsibilities.
courses.
The study points to the dangers and difficulties of access conrses.
The problem of countorvailing inequity to the students who have struggled
to gain lISC
lISe entry. The risks of corruption and influence that could attend
any variation from the objective standard of a public examination. The
peril of disappointment and fractured self-image,
self·image, already large, magnified
by a failure to succeed in an accc.qs course which is necessarily very
demanding. }<'or all these problems, the courses ol1'er
oJ1"er hope to a growing
number of applicanlq who want to enter law imd
lmd who would otherwise have
orrer the
cJ,ancc of entry. To the legal community, such courses o/1'er
missed the el,anco
prospect of a more diverse and interesting group of profe.ssional
prof~.ssioDal people who
may better relate to many of U,C
tlle needs for legal services of t.he diverse
Australian community of today and tomorrow.
In the next edition, rI hope that there will
wiJ! be empirical dat.a
sustaining the impressionistic assertion of the critics of the present makeup
of university entrance into law. It would also be interesting to tracle
track tlle
the
SUccess of UlOse entrants who are given the access entry. It is always
possible that commercial and other prossures
pressures within the legal profession
t~

on graduation, to replicate the profp.qsionaJ
itself might divert such people, 011

t:

oxperience of UlOse who entered by the normal rout...
roul". If so, little, in terms

I.L

of aocial
expcriment. It would
sociol (\C(llity,
oC(llity, will have been
beon gained by this brave experiment.

~;
~~'

~;
t1'
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also bo desirable to extend the .tuely
programmes to o{;her Siato.
.tu(ly of access programme.
of Australia nnd
and to other jurisdictions
jurisdiction. in Norih America where there arc
doubtless JMsons
IMsons to be learned.
The study is clearly an important one. The authors deserve praise
and encouragement. So does the Law l~oundation
l~oundatiol1 of New South Wales for
supporting yet another valuable enierprLqc,
conC<'.rned with nothing
noilling less
enierpri.qe, conCl'.rned
than the future composition of ilia
the profession oflaw.
High Court of Au.tralia
AII.tralia
Canberra
19 April 1996
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